
YANKEES STAGE FAST

1 BOUTS

"Babe" Asher Knocks Out G.

'Schreiber in Seventh.

URGE CROWD SEES GOES

I-p- Patterson 'Wins Decision Over
Bashj" Graham In 10th Bound

for Lightweight Title.

PARIS. April JT. "Babe" Aher of
Jetrolt won the bantamweight cham-
pionship of the American expedition
ary force lasi night by knocking out
CJeorge Schreiber of Philadelphia in the

Tenth round.
Leo Patterson of Joplin. Mo.. u

ttwarded the decision over "Bushy"
tiraham of Brooklyn. In the tenth round
lor the lightweight title.

William Kleck of New Orleana was
returned a winner in the welterweight
division over Johnny Summers of
Brooklyn by the referee's decision In
the 13th round.

Johnny Clarke of New Tork scored a
win In the middleweight division over
"William Walters of Philadelphia by a
technical knockout in.the eighth round.

Cages Tsmaey Geta ttorlaloa.
Eugene Tunney of N'ew Tork earned

the decision In the light heavyweight
class over Ted Jamieaon of Milwaukee
In the tenth round.

Heavyweight honors were awarded to
Fob Martin of New York over Kay
Kaiser of Pittsburg by tho referee's
decision In the tenth round.

The greatest assemblage of American
military, naval and civilian officials
probably ever seen at a boxing match
leathered at the Cirque de 1'aria to wit
yiess the final bouts of the American
expeditionary force boxtns; champion

The finals had been postponed
In order to permit General Pershing
to attend. In addition to the com
xnander-tn-cUie- f. Maior-Gener- Hir--
lord. Admiral Benson. Herbert C.
Hoover. Henry White and Brigadier-(ieneral- s

Flsk. Brewster, McKtnstry,
p'Connor and Duncan were present.

General Penning Present.
The programme called for six ten- -

round championship battles.
John Fundy of Pittsburg won the

championship of the featherweight
class without a fight as bis opponent,
?Tom my Gherlty, sailed for home.

Leo Patterson, winner of the light
weight fight, and Bob Martin, winner
In the heavyweight clash. It Is an
Xiounced. will contest for a 15009 purse
at the Wlllard-Oempse- y championship
battle against two opponents who will
be picked from the American expedi
tionary forces by colonel Johnson, tne
athletlo director, after elimination
bouts. Patterson comes from Joplin,
Mo., and Martin from New York.

GEORGE WESTEFZJL IS DUE

(THIRD BASEMAN WILL BREAK
IXTO GAME WEDNESDAY.

'Whiter" Hensling and Two Other
BeaTere Face Release From

J. Portland Payroll.

Third Baseman George Westerxll left
lx9 Angeles last night for Portland and
will break into the game against the
Oakland club W ednesday afternoon.
L'pon hia arrival "Whltey" Hensllng and
two other Beavers will be cut from the
payroll to get the club down to the IS
I'layer limit, which goes into effect
Thursday, May 1.

Center Fielder Frank Walker expects
to be back In the game Thursday, so
from that date on the Mackian machine
is expected to brace itself and com-
mence a climb In the percentage col
umn. Walker was hitting .341 when
lie was shelved on account of tearing;
the third finger of his right hand on
a piece of galvanized Iron on the Salt
Lake fence.

With Westerxll on third and Walker
In center field. Jack Farmer will sro
back to left. Blue to first base and Bo-ca- rt

will be as a pinch hitter un-

less Manager McCredle lets htm go to
et within the coast leacue limit.

Walter Mack maintains that he'll hang
on to Bogart and intimates that if he
itoes let blm slip through his fingers
there'll be the well-know- n string at-
tached, although it Is against the rules
rf organised baseball to keep ftsh lines
cn ballplayers.

That Manager McCredle Is tryinc to
rbtain trades for Inflelders Art Bucs
jind Roxy Roach, purchased from Louis-
ville and who refuse to come west, was
indicated last night when the big chief
expressed chagrin at Oakland's landing
Ftnmr Bonne, and St. Louis
7'attonaL McCredle had things fixed
whereby he was to trale Bues to Mi-
lwaukee for Bohne when iel Howard
spilled the beans by grabbing this hard
working tnfielder.

Bohne broke in with the Oaks at Se-

attle on Saturday and will be here with
that club tomorrow.seeArthur Fromme Is scheduled to pitch
for Vernon today against either Red
Oldham or Guy Cooper.

Bill Esstek. of the Tigers, will have
to tie the can on a ballplayer Thursday
to get down within the limit. When
ditcher Joe Finneran. who comes from
the Tanks, reports at Seattle the club
will have 17 pastimers. The dope is
that the tosser to go will either be a
pitcher or an outfielder. If it Is the In
latter it will be either "Stubby- - Edd-Jtigt-

or "Scotty" Alcock who alter-Hat- e of
in left field for the southerners.

Vernon leaves at midnight tonlcht
for Seattle. Oakland leaves the Sound
City for Portland at the same hour.

When Southpaw Sammy Ross worked It
an inning for Esstek yesterday it waa
Ms first labor since joining the club.
?te's not In shape yet. according to
Vinegar Bill, but will commence tak-
ing his regular turn on the mound at In
Seattle.

Judge William Wallace McCredle.
ritcher Red Oldham of the Beavers
and Pitcher Charley Chech of the
Tigers, celebrated the anniversary of
their birth yesterday. It was alBo the
birthday of Grant. Chech
was 40 years old and Judge McCredie
ays that General Grant was 40 years

old the day he was born. General Grant
was born In ISZi. Figure out how old
the Portland magnate Is.

It Is learned from Inside sources that
the Chicago White Sox. owned and
rperated by Charley Comiskey. are
dickering for the services of "Babe
J'lnelll. former Portland Beaver now
with Sacramento. The rapid tire third by
sicker, who waa with the Sox awhile
jaat year, is due for a jump into fast
company. He was one of the classiest
Inflelders In the coast league last year
and la going good this season. Plnelll it
Is a promising youngster and the sort
that should make good in big league

company. The lad has a lot of snap
and "pep." is high-geare- d, smooth run
ning, rarely is subject to engine trouble
and can play baseball.

35 GO OX HIKE TO BULL BUN

Members of Turnvereln Make Trip
From Rooster Rock.

On their second hike this season 55
senior and women members of the Port-
land Social Turnvereln made a trip from
Rooster Rock on the Columbia river
highway over trails and roads to Bull
Run. A aeries of long hiking trips is
planned for the summer, with the next
one scheduled for the children next
Sunday. They will hike from Oswego
to Willamette via Oreron City.

Seniors will go on the Larch moun-
tain hike on May 11.

The following accompanied Professor
Richard Genserowskl yesterday, board-
ing a train for Rooster Rock at the
l.'nlon station at 7:30 A. M. : Henry
Bauer, captain and leader; Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Smith. Mrs. J. W. Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Nelson. Miss
Rhoda Ross. Anns' Rlesch, Hose Klein,
the Misses Hattle and Emy Jensen, Mra.
L. C Slanbridge, the Misses Louise
Kleinschmldt. Hulda Borns, Martha
Lorets. Mr. and Mrs. John T. Leonard,
the Misses Florence Thomas, Gertrude
Andrew, Margaret Proska, Ruth Ham
llton. Mr. and Mrs. W. Oetinarer, Mrs.
W. Sonnekes, the Misses Tiny and
Elaine Schilling. Babe Goldstaub. Emily
Ludtkemeyer. Evelyn Karr. Vera Nau,
Grace Mthlesen. Mary Cadegan, Anne
Lindeman and Rathe Hammer, Felix
Zeidelhack. W. Madllng, J. V. Gongwer,
A- - Paulbach. J. Jackie. F. Loretx, L.
Fritsch. Curtis Johnson. Mikey Sols, Ru
dolph Hiltrers. Alfred Minx, C. E. Long,
C. B. Doerr, W. KIlngbeiL Helna Son
nekes, Ray Sehmitt. E. Keltt, John
Bauer, Eugene Hahn and Tred Hammer.

WOODBCRX DEFEATS BLCES

Only Three Hits Registered Off Each
Hurler.

The Woodburn baseball team defeat
ed Jack Leary's Four-Natio- n Bluea yes-
terday afternoon at the winners'
grounds by the scare of 2 to 0. It was
a pitchers' battle from the start and
both Gravelle of the Blues and Jennings
of Woodburn pitched air-tig- ht ball.
Only three hits were registered off
each hurler.

The crowd which attended the game
was the largest in five years. Yett of
Four-Natio- n Bluea made an unassisted
triple play in the third inning when
he mado a sensational stop of a liner.

Score:
R. H. E. R-- H. E.

Blues 0 l ljWoodburn .2 3 3
Batteries Gravelle and Bartholomy;

Jennings and Francis.

FIGHT FANS EYE RITCHIE

FORMER CHAMPION TO HATE
CHAXCE TO "COME BACK."

Willie and Benny Leonard Will Go

Eight Rounds In Newark
Arena Tonight.

All the followers of the fistic game
will have their eyes focused on New
ark. N. J., tonight, where Willie Ritchie,
former lightweight champion of the
world, will prove to himself ana ms
hundreds of admirers throughout the
length and breadth of the land whether
or not he is through as a ring man or
really at the height of hia career.
when he stacks up against Benny Leon
ard, lightweight champion of the world
and one of the greatest boxers that
ever drew on a padded mitt.

Leonard and Ritchie are scheduled to
fight eight three-minu- te rounds to a
newspaper decision. According to
straight dope from the east they will
perform before the largest house, both

point of attendance and receipts.
that a boxing match in the state of
New Jersey ever drew. Indications now
are that when these two boxers enter
the ring tonight at the Newark Sports-man- s

club a capacity throng will be on
hand.

A capacity attendance In this arena.
which is bigger than the famous Madi-
son Square Garden arena in New York.
totals moce than 11,000 people. The
price for seats Is ranging, from $3 to
$10 and a crowd of the size that Is ex-
pected will mean more than 350,000
in the house.

The match strongly appeals to the
fans of the metropolitan district. It
la a far more popular event than the
Leonard-Lew- is bout last fall, which
drew 135,000.

e
Ritchie has been popular in New York

ever since he made bis first appearance
there in 1913. His first bout with Leacn
Cross was considered the best light-
weight fight held In New York during
the days of the Frawley law. In his
last two bouts in New York Ritchie
was decisively beaten by Johnny
Dundee and Ted Lewis, but be always
fights at top speed and has the knack
of making his opponent do the same.
Ritchie surprised the entire ngni worm
when he registered a popular four- -
round decision over Ionard 1n San A.
Francisco several months ago. He out
fought the champion from start to fin-
ish

3
and may have a much better chance

of beating Leonard, than expected.
There la always the possibility that
Benny may get his punch In, and If he
does It will mean stormy weather ahead
for Willie. Ritchie will enter the ring at
142 pounds and will depend upon his
aggressiveness to carry him through
the eight rounds.

Portland fans will get in their own
little fistic entertainment at the Heillg
theater Wednesday night when six all-st- ar

bouts will make up a card to be
staged under the auspices of the Port-
land boxing commission. Matchmaker
George P. Henry has lined up the class
iest looking bill presented
here In some time, and the fans should
see plenty of action for their "scads. '

Weldon "Toughey" Wing, the fastest
featherweight that has been developed

rortland for a number of years, will
try to put a stop to the winning streak

lanny Frush. the clever English
featherweight, who made Joe Gorman
look as though he was tied to a post at
the last show here.

Wing is no slouch himself when It
comes to cleverness ana nas s rigni
cross that will slow up most anyone if

lands. Frush is a wiiard, without
doubt, but there never has been a

man yet who could not be beat.

Joe Gorman will battle Lee Johnson
the seml-wind- of six rounds. at

Gorman and Johnson are old ring rivals
and a great fight is looked for. to

in
Johnnv Schauer and Billy Emke,

Mike McNulty's two St. Paul battlers,
will both display their wares Wednes-
day night. Schauer is down to clash all
with Freddie Anderson in the special
event, while Emke will meet Billy
George. The two other bouts which
round out the card are Stanley Willis
vs. Freddie Lough and Niel Zimmerman
vs. Ted Hoke. to

Sailor Get Tickets to Show.
Tickets were tendered yesterday to

more than 250 sailors from the battle-
ship Oregon to the various motion pic-

ture and vaudeville shows of Portland
Truxton T. Strain, of the war camp

community service. The boys obtained
shore leave early in the afternoon and are
with the aaslstance of his corps of as-

sistant Mr. Strain managed to see to up
that many of the "gobe" were well

taken care of during their first day's
stay In the city.
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TRACK MEET FANS

SEE ABILITY Sill
Last Saturday's Event at

Multnomah Field Good.

ANOTHER MEET THIS. WEEK

University of Oregon Stars Will
Compete With Winged M

3Ien In Portland.

Despite the unsatisfactory aftermath
the fans who witnessed the dual track
and field meet between the Multnomah
Amateur Athletlo club and Oregon Agri
cultural college on Multnomah field
Saturday afternoon were treated to one
of the best duai affairs that has ever
been held In Portlano. The two teams
fought from one event to the other for
leadership and first ne and then the
other forged into the lead as the meet
progressed, v Multnomah club lost the
meet subject to decision by the rules
committee of the American Amateur
Athletic Union because of the protest-
ing of George Philbrook. Before Phil-brook- 's

points were discarded the club
held first honors, having amassed 70

points to O. A. C.'s 61.
The next big meet slated for Portland

will be next Satur" - afternoon on
Multnomah field with the Multnomah
club team meeting that of the Univer
sity of Oregon. Coacn Bill Maywara
has been whipping his lemon-yello- w

squad into condition and his men are
now ready for any kind of a test. The
University of Oregon team did not go
like champions In the indoor meet, but
Hayward did not have all of his talent
entered by far and tnose wno aia com-
pete had not yet rounded Into the best
of condition. It is not likely that there
will be a dual meet between any high
schools, as In last Saturday's meet, as
all of the Interscholastlc path burners
will be attending the northwest high
school championship meet at Oregon
Agricultural college. There is a proba
bllitr of there belnz a baseball game
staged in conjunction with the U. of O.
M. A. A. C. meet between the Winged M
nine and the university ball tossers.

The great range of athletic ability of
Millard Webster, former O. A. C. star.
who is now competing for the Multno
mah Amateur Athletic club, was dem
onstrated in Saturday's meet between
Multnomah and tie Aggies. Webster
placed first in tho h'gh Jump, tied for
second place with Sam Bellah in the
pole vault, took second in the broad
jump, second in the discus, third in the

high hurdles and third In the
220-ya- low hurdles, giving him a total
of 16 points: Elkleman of U. A. C also
totaled up 16 markers.

A novelty In the way of track meets
for the Portland fans will be the open
handicap event on Multnomah field on
May 17. The meet will be open to all
colleges, high schools and clubs in the
northwest. The high school athletes
will run right along with the collegians
but the "big leaguers will be handi
capped according to their ability.
George A. Anderson has charge of all
the handicapping. The officials at
Multnomah are planning on putting the
meet over in big style and will make
preparations to handle a large entry
list. e

There are a few more track stars at
Multnomah club who would be a valu-
able addition to the club team if they
would turn out and get into condition.
"Moose" Mulrhead, Johnny Murphy and
others are staying out of competition,
but may make their appearance on the
field before another meet has rolled by.
Dick Grant may do some sprinting if
the warm weather steadiea down for a
stay.

Sprinting Is one department in
which Multnomah club is lacking.
There are three or four men at the
club who can turn the 100 and 220 fast
enough to give any of the outsiders a
run, but up to date they have not ma
terialised. see

With the Pacific Northwest Athletic
association championship slated for
Portland in June and the probability of
the far western meet being staged in
Tacoma, track and field athletes will
have opportunity to land laurels worth
trying for.

SWLMMER RETAINS HER TITLE

Elizabctb Ryan Wins 2 20-Ya- rd Race
With Rovtcna Crowley.

OAKLAND, CaL. April 27. Miss Elis-
abeth Ryan of Philadelphia, holder of
the national A. A. U. 220-ya- cham-
pionship, defeated Miss Rowena Crow-
ley, a local swimmer, in the national

A. U. 220-ya- rd swim at an amuse-
ment park here today. Her time was

minutes 8 8 secoirds. There were no
other participants in the event.

ENGINEERS ARRIVE TODAY

MEN OF 31STH REGIMENT TO

BE IN LOAN PARADE.

Breakfast, Dance, Trip Over High- -

way, Swim and Ball Games
Await Veterans.

A telegram received by Frank H.
Hilton, active secretary of the general
reception committee, last night stated
that 169 men of the 316th engineers,
91st division, along with 72 other cas-
uals from the Wild West division, will
arrive at 8:15 o'clock this morning and
will remain in Portland and until after
midnight tonight.

The returned heroes are scheduled to
appear in the victory liberty loan pa-

rade
8:

at 11 o'clock this morning, but
prior to that they will be paraded from
the union station to the Liberty Tem-
ple, where the reign of the city will be A.
given to them by Mayor George L. Ba-
ker.

aBreakfast will be served the men
the Portland hotel.

Arrangements have been completed
serve dinner to the overseas veterans
the Municipal Auditorium at 7 o'clock

tonight, and as soon as Evangelist Billy
Sunday ends a speech on the victory
liberty loan, a dance will be given for

men in uniform at the auditorium.
During the afternoon the men will be p.

taken over the Columbia river highway,
and many will go to the Multnomah
Amateur Athletlo club for swimming.
Afterward many will be allowed to go

the Vernon-Portlan- d Pacific Coast
league baseball game at the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds.
All the men arriving today are from

Oregon and Washington. Although no
definite word has been received, the
316th sanitary train organizations are
expected to arrive in Portland about
May 5. Plans for their entertainment

being made and Earl R. Goodwin,
chairman of the special committee made

of former members of the 364th field
hospital company, will be in session
with the Portland Ad, club board of gov
ernors today noon. The x'oruana A a

club adopted the 364th field hospital
unit when it left here July 15, 1917.

John L. Etheridge, state director of
the victory liberty loan, is planning
some special stunts for the benefit of
the Portland boys of the 316th sanitary
train when they arrive. Efforts will
be made to have the train routed
through Portland, so that it will be here
at least 12 and perhaps 18 hours.

TEACHER TO LEAVE ALASKA

W. G. Beattie Will Return to Place
In Cottage Grove. ,

COTTAGE GROVE, Or, April 27.
(Special.) W. G. Beattie, who was
superintendent of schools here for two
years and left here two years ago to
take a more remunerative position in
the Alaskan schools, has been again
elected superintendent here and has
wired his acceptance. He is recognise
as one of the best of Oregon educators
and is a University of Oregon man.
Those of his corps of teachers who
have so far been elected are as fol
lows: Principal west side high, Ilm
Beager; high school, Lula Currln, Mar
garet McDonald, Georgia Klnsey and
Beatrice B. Beebe; manual training.
Jackson Godard; domestic science an
arts, Orpah Benson; grades, Jessie
Smith, Bertha Stephens, Mariette
Ham an t. Cassia McCard, Frances Cox,
Fern Holcomb, Lena Burcham and
Carolyn Schelllng. . -

COMPANY TO HOLD JUBILEE

Stunts to Develop Interest in Na
tional Guard of Oregon.

For the purpose of developing Inter
est in the national guard of Orego
the members of company H, Id provl
slonal regiment, are planning to etage
their gigantic jubilee and street en
tertainment next Friday and to con'
tlnue until the evening of May 11.

Special stunts of all kinds are being
selected by the committee in charge.
The streets to be occupied by the affai
are Eleventh, Couch and Davis, an
they will be screened and roped off
for the various sideshows. No admls
slon will be charged, it has beeen an
nounced, and the public is Invited to
assist in making" it a grand affair.

The ladies' auxiliary of company H
will have charge of some of the booths.
Arrangements have been made for-reg- i

mental, auxiliary and company nights.

COMPANY INCREASES STOCK

Brownsville Cannery Erects New

Building In Corvallis.
BROWNSVILLE, Or., April 27. (Spe

cial.) The Brownsville Canning com
pany, at a recent meeting of the di-

rectors, voted to increase the capital
stock J50.000. The new plant at Cor-
vallis will be a 320,000 structure. Three
acres, with a value of about $o000, were
donated to the Brownsville institution
to establish a cannery in Corvallis. The
old Corvallis cannery building, in
different part of the town, la also
owned by the Brownsville Canning
company.

The officers are: President, H. A.
Lewis of Portland: C. D.
Minton of Portland; manager, Ira
Hutchlns of Brownsville. These offi-
cers and B JI. Goble and Otis Taylor
of Brownsville are directors.

RESIDENT SURGEON ASKED

Ooo9 Recruits for Merchant Marine
Rejected at Seattle.

MARSHFIELD, Or., April 27. (Spe
cial.) W J. Rust, local U. S. employ
ment agent, will ask the government
shipping board for a resident surgeon
to expedite the enlistments for the
merchant marine. The shipping board
recently put out orders to speed up
enlistments, but when recruits are ob
tained here they are obliged to proceed
to Puget sound before being examined
physically. Those rejected lose their
time and sometimes expenses of travel.

With a resident surgeon, the exam
lnatlona could be assured before the
applicants left this port and rejections
would be few at the main offices at
Seattle.

AUTOISTS VISIT AT HOOD

Good Weather and Fine Highway
Inviting to Motorists.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. April 27. (Spe
cial.) The Columbia river highway is
In good condition and local garage ana
hotelmen today naa a taste oi tne Dene
fits to be derived as the season ad
vances. It is estimated that more than
1000 Portland motorists visited the val
lev today.

So many of the visitors called at local
hotels and restaurants that the proprie
tors were forced to replenish their
larders. Garages sounded the S. O. S

before noon, and a Standard Oil crew
made special trips to fill empty gaso
line tanks.

The many visitors of today point to a
busy future and Hood River is prepar-
ing additional conveniences for blossom
festival visitors.

17. S. Jiaval Radio Reports.
f AH positions reported at S P. ST, yester-

day unless otherwise indicated.)
J. A. CHANSLOR, San Francisco for Linn-to- n,

480 miles north of San Francisco.
MULTNOMAH, Tacoma for San Francisco,

five miles west of Cape Blanco.
GOVERNOR. San Francisco for Seattle via

Victoria, B. C, 55 miles north of Cape
Blanco.

TOSKMTTE. San Francisco for Seattle, 876
miles north of San Francisco.

ATLAS. Point Wells lor Richmond, 033
miles from Rlchmend.

LYMAN STEWART, Seattle lor Oleum, 0,0
miles from Oleum.

CELILO. San Francisco tor Portlano, 15
miles south of Point Gorda.

D. G scofielu, L.oa Angeles ror romt
Wells, 620 miles south of Point Wells.

c. A. SMITH. Bay roint tor Marsnneia.
236 miles north of San Francisco.

Movements of Vessels.
witjtt.anD. Anrll 27. Arrived at 11 P.

M-- , steamer Oleum, from San Francisco. Ar-
rived at 10 A. M., U. S. S. Oregon, from
Everett.

iSTORTA. Anril 27. Arrived at 5 A. M.
and left up at 1 P. M., steamer Oleum from
Ran Francisco. Arrived at 7 :10 A. M.,
steamer Flavel, from San Pedro. Arrived at

O 1 . 1., Bietmer Airaacis, i r ,j in vnour
mLl trial trio. Arrived at 4 P. M.. Japanese
steamer Kaian Maru, from Everett

SAN FRANCISCO, April 27. Arrived at 10
M., steamer City or TopeKa, rrom Port-

land via Eureka and Coos Bay. Sailed at
last night, steamer Daisy Freeman, for

Portland; at 11 P. M., last night, steamer
Celllo, for Portland.

REDONDO, April 27. Sailed last nlsht.
steamer Tiverton, from Columbia river for
San Pedro.

SAN PEDRO, April 28. Sailed at 5 P. M..
steamer Santlam, for the Columbia river.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26. Sailed a 4
M., steamer Johan Poulsen, for Portland.

TACOMA. April 27. Arrived Steamer
Admiral Schley, from San Francisco. Sailed

Steamers Western Knight, for Manila;
Admiral Schley, for San Francisco.

SEATTLE, April 27. Arrived Steamers
Orldono Maru. from' Kobe: Nippon Maru,
from Yokohama; M. S. Llbby Maine, from
Manila. Sailed Steamers Admiral Dewey
and Iris for Saa Francisco.

Colombia Blver Bar Beport.
NORTH HBAD, April 27. Condition of

the bar at 5 P. M. Sea smooth; wind north-
west. 18 miles.

Tides at Astoria Monday.
High. Low.

A. M.....7.6 feet!6:8 A. M 0.0 foot
6:27 P, M...-- feetl6:3S P. M.....1.7 feet

a.

SUZZALLO DENIES REPORT

CALIFORNIA PRESIDENCY DE
CLARED NOT OFFERED.

Head of University of Washington
Notes Shortage of Men in

Faculty Department.

SEATTLE. April 27. (Special.) Dr.
Henry Suzzallo, president of the Uni-

versity of Washington, who has just
returned from a tour of the east in
search of material for the faculty of
the university, said today there was
nothing to the reports that he had
been offered and had accepted the
presidency of a California university.

During- - his trip Dr. Suzzallo visited
15 colleges and Interviewed S7 instruc-
tors in his quest. At present about 25
more can be used in the university fac-uf- ty

department. Dr. Suzzallo said that
a shortage of trained men exists
throughout the country, and that uni-
versities may have to enter into com-
petition with different lines to obtain
the men desir&2 and needed. He as-
cribes the shortage to three causes.

First Many university faculty men
are still in the service of the govern-
ment.

Second Many technical and scien-
tific men working alongside of or fot
dollar-per-ye- ar men have been taken
back by them Into their business; and,

Third The production of young
teachers practically ceased during the
war.

Dr. Suzzallo says It takes six weeks
twice a year to get the necessary men
for the university staff. Dr. Suzzallo
said that he expected the faculty de-
partment to be normal for the summer
soon

At the same time Dr. Suzzallo said
that while In Washington, D. C, ar-
rangements were made with the war
department for the training of reserve
officers for the coast artillery at the
university. This work will be taken up
next autumn.

From present indications he does not
anticipate a greater attendance of stu-
dents next fall than 75 per cent of the
normal, and he does not believe that
the university will reach Its normal at-
tendance until the fall of 1920.

Pacific Coast Shipping Xotes.
ASTORIA, Or., April 27. (Special.) The

tank steamer Oleum arrived at 5 oiock this
morning from California with a cargo of
fuel oil and after discharging here left for
Portland at 1 o'clock today.

Coming to load lumber at the Hammond
mill, the steam schooner Flavel arrived from
San Pedro at 6:30 this morning.

The emergency fleet steamer Afrancia re
turned at 3:80 this afternoon from her

trial run at sea and proceeded to Port
land.

The Japanese steamer Kaian Maru ar
rived at 3:45 today from Seattle en route to
Portland, where she is to load for the orient.

The steam schooner Ernest H. Meyer is
due from San Francisco with freight for
Portland.

The tank steamer J. A. Chanslor will be
due tomorrow morning with fuel oil for
Portland.

SEATTLB. Anril 27. (Special.) News
was received on the Seattle water front to
day of the death of Captain Avery C.
Anderson, veteran seafaring man of the
British Columbia coast, at his home in Van
couver, after a lingering illness. He sailed
the British Columbia coast for a long period,
but In recent years had been a Vancouver
pilot. He was 54 years old. Captain Ander-
son commanded the steamship Britannia
for the Terminal Steamship company for
many years and later was master of carriers
of the Union Pacifie company. He died
Friday night.

Two freighters of the Borderline Trans
portation company, the steamship Fulton
and the motorbarge Wakeena, are being
uned by the Borderline Transportation com-
pany In handling the great rush of paper
from Powell River, B. C. to Seattle. The
movement assumed exceptionally heavy
proportions last month and shows no sign
of abating. The Fulton will arrive at pier
14 today with a lull cargo ana tne waKeena

on her way to Powell River for another
load. The vesselB carry general freight on
the northbound trip.

The new concrete Barge Hercules, punt
for the Borderline company by the Du- -
wamlsh Waterway plant of the Inter-Ocea- n

Barge & Transport company, is proving an
unqualified success In operation, according
to officers of the shipping company. She
Is used chiefly in the routes between down-soun- d

points and Seattle but has made one
voyage to British Columbia. She 'is a ves-

sel of S"'0 tons with a length of 116 feet
and a beam of 84 feet.

RAN FRANCISCO. April 27. (Special.)
Fears for the safety of the schooner Edward
R West are entertained in shipping circles.
The vessel sailed from Sydley for this port
under command of Captain Brasting 107
days ago and no report has been received

Ince. It is generally recognizee: nere tnat
vessel is overdue from the south pacllic

after 100 days have elapsed. The Weat is
n craft ana Is ownea Dy comyn.

Mackall Co. She carried a crew of 10 men.
The following Is a list of the steamers
hich will put in an appearance at this

port this week:
Standard Oil steamer Tahama, coming

from Yokohama to load fuel for the orient;
Japanese steamer Fuku Maru, from Kobe,
consigned to Mitsui company with general
cargo: company's steamer
San Antonio, fcom Punta Arenas, with gen
eral cargo; Mateon freighter Balttet from
Honolulu with sugar cargo; China Mall com
pany's steamer Nanking, from oriental ports;
Union Steamship company's steamer Mona
from Wellington via Papeete, with general
cargo and paasengers: Gulf Mall Steamship
company's steamer Alliance from Mexican
ports, with general cargo; Matson freighter
Wallingford from Honolulu, with sugar
cargo: also the company s steamer Marsn- -
field, from Honolulu, with sugar, and others
due in for fuel replenishments, etc. Nine
large freighters are listed from the Atlantic
range to proceea to tnis port xor ounaenng.
They fly the flags of Russia, England, Japan
and this country.

CaDtaln G. M. Shaver, of the Shaver
Transportation company of Portland Is here
visiting friends. He is accompanied by Mra
Shaver.

The French bark Buffon Is In the stream
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Cuticura Soap
The Healthy Up-To-D- ate

Cuticura Way

No mug, no slimy soap, no germs, no
free alkali, no waste, no irritation even
when shaved twice daily. One soap for all
uses shaving, bathing and shampooing.
Doubles razor efficiency, not to speak of
value in promoting skin purity, akin com-

fort and akin health due to its delicate,
fragrant Cuticura medication. Largest
selling skin soap in the world.

BV Cnticnra Toilet Trio
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and Talcum
are indispensable adjuncts of the daily toi-

let in maintaining skin purity and skin
health. By bringing these delicately medi-
cated emollients in frequent contact with
your skin as in use for all toilet purposes,
you keep the skin, scalp, hair and bancs
ctoar.sweetandhealthy 25cca. everywhere.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM IS GREAT

LAST-DA- Y DECEPTION, SAYS BIBLE

Evangelist Dickson Declares Immortality of the Soul
Theory Unscriptural and Says Modernized Sorcery

Cannot Consistently Be Barred Out From
Church While This Theory Is Taught.

That the theory of the spirits of the
dead communicating with the livine is
pot new, but that it had its origin in
the Garden of Eden, and that the ser
pent was the first medium, were among
the declarations of Evangelist L. K.
Dickson, in his lecture on modern spir-
itualism entitled "From Seance to Sui-
cide," which was delivered before a
large and interested audience last night
in Christensen's hall, Eleventh street,
between Morrison and Yamhill.

Taking for his text Isa. 8:19 R. V., the
evangelist said, in part, as follows:

'The great claims and pretensions of
spiritualism, its recognition as a sub- - of this experience will prove that Saul
Ject worthy of the most thorough study had been rejected by God because of his
by thinking men and women, the pro- - rebellion, and God had refused to corn-foun- d

interest on part of the mil- - munlcate with hlra either by dreams
lions to know whether psychic research or by prophets, or in any other man-ha- s

opened a passage through to tho ner. And, furthermore, after following
other side ot (Jeath, furnish sufficient the counsel of the medium in the seance
reason to speak upon the subject. Saul soon was buried in a suicide's

"The theory of the spirits of the dead grave,
communicating with the living is not "The Bible teaches us that there are
new. Belief in ' demons among non- - good and evil spirits, and that both
Christian and pagan people was very
ancient and widespread, and mission-
aries in heathen lands tell us that the
demons are working today as they did
of old, and that the New Testament
description of demoniacs would be
equally applicable to cases which come
under their observation in heathen
lands. The old traditional ideas and be-

liefs in demonlsm are intensively re-
produced in the great civilized nations
of modern times. It is not called "de-
monlsm" now but "spiritualism," "psy-
chic science," "spiritism," etc The
wonders performed by the ancient wiz-
ards, necromancers, sorcerers, magi
clans, are in these days repeated a hun-
dredfold in the seances that are held
continually throughout Christendom.

"These modern manifestations in a
public way began or were revived in
the Fox family, in Hydesville, near
Rochester, N. Y.. in 1848. They began
by mysterious raps on bed and wall and
panel. Invisible, and accounted for by
no known physical law. These rap-pin-

responded to questions by the use
of the alphabet, showing intelligence
behind the noises. These intelligences
claimed to be the disembodied souls of
spirits of those who once lived upon
the earth. With this small beginning
this great belief has grown by leaps
and bounds and is now encircling the
globe. Scientists of the highest repute,
under every test and condition that ex-
pert scientific knowledge and trained
detective ingenuity could devise to
eliminate fraud, prevent deception, and
shut out the invisible human elemert,
have oome to the conclusion that there
are Intelligences behind the manifesta-
tions. These scientists have found
fraud, deception and artful trickery,

so among professional
mediums. Sleight-of-han- d men have
duplicated these tricks and excelled
them; and so, to some, all these mani
festations are fraudulent.

"But admitting that the greater part
is fraudulent (which ought to indicate
its origin), there is still a large part
made up of acts and facts and deeds
which have convinced many scientific
investigators and able men, who, In- -
clined to scoff, came to believe; for they
have experienced many wonders that no
trick of legerdemain, nor sleight-of-han- d,

could account for. What these
phenomena are and what their origin.

ready to sail for Nantes with a full cargo of
flour shipped by the United States food ad-
ministration.

Drawbridge Site to Be Dredged.
MARSHFIELD. Or., April 27. (Spe-

cial.) A considerable amount of
dredtring will be done at the site of
the Southern Pacific drawbridge across
Coos bay when the dredge Michie is
available. The channel has narrowed
and also shoaled near the bridg-- and
navigators say Uiey are hampered in
passing that point. The Southern Pa-
cific Railway company, according to
provisions of the government permit
granting the crossing, is obligated to
defray the expenses of the dredging.
This will be the first dredging since
the bridge was opened for traffic
in 1915.

NEW THEATER IN SPOKANE

Hippodrome Circuit to Build $2 00,- -

000 Playhouse.
SPOKANE. Wash,' April 27. (Spe-

cial.) Spokane is to have a new
playhouse costing from $200,-00- 0

to $250,000. Construction Is to
start in the near future on one of two
Riverside avenue sites now under con-
sideration, and the building to be
ready for occupancy by the first of the
year, according to announcement last
night by Irving Ackerman, head of the
Hippodrome circuit, who is here to
make preliminary arrangements.

"All that I can say is that we are
going to nave a new theater, and that
is the purpose of my visit," said Mr.
Ackerman. "We feel that Spokane
is becoming an Important link in our
chain and is deserving of a better
house. We aim to build one that will
seat 2000 people,

"We would have built a long while

WOMAN SUFFERED

12 YEARS

Finally Made Well by Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.

Emmitsbnrg, Md. "I Buffered for
twelve or fifteen years, and was treated

.uli!6"-?H- H ot nttle reliet. lV saw an advertise
If ' i ment of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound in my
newspaper, so
thought I would try
it, and it did me mora
good than all the doc-
tor's medicine. I
am a farmer's wife
and do mv hniifiA

tin all the time.
and I am better now than I have been
for years. I am never without Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in the
bouse and have recommended it to sev-
eral of my friends. You are perfectly
welcome to publish my letter for the
food it may do other women." Mrs.

Warren, Emmitsburg, Md.
Backadhe and nervousness are symp-

toms or nature's warnings, which in-

dicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often devel-
ops into a more serious ailment.

Women in this condition should not
continne to drae-alone- without helu. but
profit by Mrs. Warren's experience, and
try this famous root ana nerD remeuy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
pound and for special advice write to

I Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.
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may well be asked by the thinking: man

the

and women today. Spiritualism de
Ure thaVhly are th "T"8 of df?not really died,

have passed on Into another sphere.
Scientific investigators do not know
their origin. Inasmuch as this belief
comes today under the garb of a pro-
fessedly Christian denomination, it de-
volves upon tho Christian to investigate
the origin of such wonders. What does
the Bible say?

"To many people the experience of
Saul with the witch of Endor proves
to them the righteousness of spiritual- -
istic mediumshiu. but a closer scrutiny

orders of spirits are angels and have
definite connection with men in the
world. Therefore, John admonishes us
to 'try the spirits' (1 John 4:1). If men
would try these spirits, which come to
them, with the word of God they would
find that they are not the dead friends
or loved ones, for the Scriptures clearly
teach that 'the dead know not any-
thing (Eccl. 9:6; Job 14:20, 21; Psa.
146:4; Eccl. 9:6). Then, when miracles
are performed by spirits purporting to
be those of our dead friends, we should
not attribute any truth to this theory,
but rather recognize them as evil spir-
its which fell from heaven because of
rebellion when Satan was cast out.
(Itev. 16:14.)

"The prophecies of the Bible make
clear the fact that one of the character-
istics of the apostasies of the last days
would be this 'giving heed to seducing
spirits and doctrines of devilB.' (1
Tim." 4:1.) The immortality of tho soul
theory In the minds of the people make
them an easy prey to these deceptions
of the devil, for once the individual be-

lieves that the dead have just passed
on to a higher sphere the bedrock of
spiritualism is established, and to be
consistent they must admit its teach-
ings and believe its doctrine. ,

"Satan has always manifested the
power to transform himself and his
emissaries, and will continue to work
in this deceptive role until Christ shall
put an end to his diabolical career (2
Cor. 11:14, 15; Matt. 24:23, 24). Great
wonders will yet be performed, accord- -
lng to the prophecies, by this wonder- -
working power (Rev. IS: 13, 14; 2 Thess.
2:9, 10; Rev,12:12), and thus men will
be led on in this devilish practice and
teaching until their ruin Is perfected.
Let us not seek longer the dead for
help, but according to our text let us
seek unto our God, and, above all, let
us cease clinging to a doctrine which is
unfounded as far as the Bible is con- -
cerned. and know that the dead know
nothing of this world's activities, for
they are asleep (Dan. 12:1), and will
remain so until Jesus, the great life- -
giver, comes and brings them forth in
the resurrection morn (Thess. 4:16)."

The subject for next Sunday night
will be, "What Must I Do to Be Saved?"

Communicate with L. K. Dickson, 608

East Everett street, for free literature
upon any subject. Adv.

ago, but the war restrictions prevented.
We have two locations under considera-
tion."

HE WOULD SPEND

HIS LAST DOLLAR

Boyle Sold His Ranch and Was
Ready to Spend Every Cent

in Effort to Get Well.

"I have spent hundreds of dollars In
the last five years trying to get rid of
my troubles, but all my efforts failed
completely until 1 commenced taking
Tanlac," said K B. Boyle, who lives at
52 N. 4th street, fortland. Or., while in
the Owl Drug Co.'s store the other day.

"I was down and out," continued Mr.
Boyle, "on account of my stomach and
kidneys. My kidneys bothered me so
often at night and the small of my
back hurt me so I couldn't get any
sound sleep and when I'd stoop over to
pick up anything my back felt live it
would break in two. In the mornings
when I'd get up I'd almost have to
drag myself to work.

"What little I ate wouldn't digest
right and would bloat me up and make
me tight as a drum, and I would be
miserable for several hours afterwards.
I gradually got worse, fell off thirty-nin- e

pounds and got to where I couldn't
even do the lightest work, so I had to
give up my job I had held for ten years
with the Northern Pacific K. R. at
Tacoma, Wash. I then bought me a
ranch at Albany, Or., thinking the
change would help me. I moved out
there but I got worse all along. I
finally sold the ranch and was going
to spend every dollar I had somehow
and try to get my health back. I took
so many different kinds of medicine,
without being helped, to tell the truth,
I had but little faith in any of it, but
I had read so many good things about
Tanlac that I decided to try it.

"I have taken seven bottles of Tanlac
and I have gained all my lost weight
back. My appetite Is fine, I eat any-
thing in the world I want and nothing
I eat ever gives me a particle of trou-
ble and my back is good and strong
and I sleep like a log at night. I can
do as much work as any man I know
of. I feel better than I have in fifteen
years, in Tact 1 consider myseir a per-
fectly well man and I am telling all my
friends about this wonderful medicine
that put me in shape again."

Tanlac Is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

FOR BRONCHITIS
A Coal Miner Thinks There la No Rem-

edy Like Vlnol.
Belleville, 111. "I am a coal miner.

I doctored for months fev a chronic
case of bronchitis, with a terrible
cough, sore chest, throat and lungs, so
I could not work. I could get no relief
until I tried Vinol. It stopped my cough
and built up my strength atd I feel
better In every way." Andrew J. Gray.

It Is the healing, tissue building
properties of fresh cods livers aided by
the strengthening blood building ele-
ments of tonic iron contained in Vinol
which makes it so successful in over
coming chronic coughs, colds and bron-
chitis.

The Owl Drug Co. and druggists
everywhere.

P. S. Stop scratching. Our Saxol Salve
stops Itching. We guarantee it, Adv.
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